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Pre-First Draft Meeting (NFPA 1091) 
November 27, 2012 

Conference Call/Adobe Connect  

Minutes 

Present: 
Steve Austin, Chair 
Rob Pike 
Jeff Allen 
Bill Preston 
Allen Baldwin 

Joey Sagal 
Tracie Young-Brungard 
Victor Stagnaro 
Dave Bergner 
Eric Rensel 
T.J. Nedrow 

Jack Sullivan 
Bob Finley 
Tom Martin 
Tom Jenkins 
Tom McGowan, Staff 

 
Chair Steve Austin called the meeting to order at approximately 9:35am 

 
Introduction of Members and Guests 
 
Remarks from Chair Austin included thanks to the members for their continued efforts on 
the document and a special thanks for those agencies that are using the document for 
curriculum development and training needs. 
  
NFPA Update from SL McGowan on the following items:  

Conference Call/Adobe Connect and a commitment to meeting the needs of 
technology for the TC  
New Standards Development Making Process – PPT explanation of the new process   
Pre-First and Pre-Second Draft meetings – the importance and need to have pre-
draft meetings 
Correlating Committee format of Chapter 1 and Chapter 4 for Pro-Qual Project 
based on commitment from CC Chair Bill Peterson and the boilerplate language for 
each pro-qual document.  
Travel and Budget – NFPA remaining committed to volunteers and the organizations 
they represent as well as budget considerations at NFPA.    

 
Pre-First Draft NFPA 1091  

The TC reviewed the proposals received to date and discussed without making 
recommendation as to the concerns raised by the submitters. Chair Austin asked Mr. 
Sullivan to chair a task group to review a proposal and make public input as a 
recommendation for January first draft meeting. Other members include Mr. 
Baldwin, Mr. Nedrow, Mr. Rensel and Ms. Young-Brungard. SL McGowan will be in 
contact with TG Chair to set dates and conference call/Adobe Connect meeting.  
 
Discussion on proposal submitted regarding “medical training”. 
 



Discussion regarding “training” versus “operating” in another submittal, Chair Austin 
asked Mr. Allen to submit public input to clarify language.  
 
SL McGowan will work with Mr. Allen to submit draft language for Chapter 1 
boilerplate material before January 4. 
 

No other business came before the TC. 
 
Next meeting – First Draft Meeting for NFPA 1091 scheduled for January 23, 2013 at 
9:30am ET. This will be a conference call/Adobe Connect meeting.  
 
SL McGowan will send a calendar reminder and agenda to TC members shortly so the TC 
can record it to their calendars. A second email will follow after the first of the year with all 
Public Inputs for the TC to review prior to the First Draft Meeting.  
 
Meeting adjourned at approximately 11:05am.     
 


